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‘The Lord says for I know the plans I have for you... plans to give you hope and a future.’ 
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Vision Statement 

In our school, we celebrate being part of God’s family where all respect 

themselves, others and the world around them. Our vision is to develop a safe, 

caring community of inspired, resilient life-long learners with a spirit of curiosity, 

enabling them to flourish in an ever-changing world. 

 

Rationale 

Baildon Church of England Primary School regards the excellent attendance of 

children as integral to the success of the school.   

  

Baildon Church of England Primary School is committed to ensuring that pupils and 

parents/carers understand the absolute importance of attendance. 

  

• Baildon Church of England Primary School is committed to providing a 

full and efficient education to all children and embraces the concept of 

equal opportunities for all.  

• We will endeavour to provide an environment where all children feel 

valued and welcome.  

• For a child to reach their full educational achievement a high level of 

school attendance is essential.  We will consistently work towards a goal of 

100% attendance for all children.     

• Every opportunity will be used to convey to the children and their 

parents or carers the importance of regular and punctual attendance.  

• School attendance is subject to various Education laws and this 

attendance policy is written to reflect these laws and the guidance 

produced by the Department for Education (DfE).  

• Each year, the school will examine its attendance figures and set 

attendance/absence targets. These will reflect both national and local 

attendance targets.  

• School will review its systems for improving attendance at regular 

intervals to ensure that it is achieving its set goals.  

  

The Law  

The Education Act 1996 Part 1, Section 7 states:  

The parent of every child of compulsory school age shall cause him to receive 

efficient full- time education suitable  

[a] To his age, ability and aptitude and  

[b] To any special needs he may have, either by regular attendance at school 

or otherwise.   

For educational purposes, the term parent is used to include those that have 

parental responsibility and/or those that have the day-to-day care of the child.  
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The legislation that appertains to children who are of compulsory school age and 

are registered at school is contained within this Act.  

Part V1 Section 444 contains the details of when an offence is committed if a child 

fails to attend school.  

 

Categorisation of Absence  

Any child who is on roll but not present in the school must be recorded within one 

of these categories.  

1. Unauthorised Absence  

2. Authorised Absence  

3. Approved Educational Activity  

1.   Unauthorised absence  

This is for those children where no reason has been provided, or whose absence is 

deemed to be without valid reason.  

 

2.   Authorised absence  

This is for those children who are away from school for a reason that is deemed 

valid under the Education Act 1996.  

 

3.   Approved Educational Activity  

This covers types of supervised educational activity undertaken off site but with the 

approval of the school.  

Note: children recorded in this category are deemed to be present for 

attendance returns purposes.  

Any questions over this definition should be referred to the Headteacher.  

 

4. Religious Observance  

These days are authorised at school’s discretion.  
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The Impact of Poor Attendance on Academic Progress  

 

Minimum expectation for all children is attendance over the academic year of 

97%.  

If your child misses’ school on a regular basis during their time at school, they are 

damaging their future life choices.  

  

Dealing with Absence  

Baildon Church of England Primary School takes seriously its duty to safeguard the 

welfare of all its children. Unexplained absences and a lack of contact from 

parents/carers may cause concern and lead to involve other agencies such as 

social services.  

Children who are late  

Late to school is defined as children being late for registration. An ‘L’ will be 

applied to the register. If a child arrives after the close of registration, then an 

unauthorised absence code will be applied to the register.  Please see further 

information in Appendix 3: School Procedures.  

  

Leave of Absence during Term Time  

Any extended absence from the school will be counted as unauthorised and can 

lead to a fixed penalty notice.  Any leave of absence needs to be put in writing to 

the school.   

It is Government policy that Leave of Absence during term time is not permitted. It 

is school policy to submit evidence to the local authority who decide whether to 

take the evidence to prosecution or a penalty notice Please see Appendix 3: 

School Procedures and Appendix 1: Leave of Absence request  

 

Persistent Absence (PA)  

Any child who has an overall attendance of below 90% is considered to be in the 

Persistent Absence category.  

The school will meet with children and families whose attendance cause concern.  

In situations of Persistent Absence, a parent/carer may be referred to the local 

authority and may be fined. Appendix 3: School Procedures. 

  

 

 

Frequent Absence  
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School are aware that Frequent Absence, e.g. a day a week is a significant 

indicator of concern and will always be acted upon.  

It is the responsibility of the Attendance Lead to be aware of, and bring attention 

to, any emerging attendance concerns, notifying Senior Leadership.  

Provision of work during absence  

On occasions children who are off long term for serious or unavoidable reasons 

(e.g.  Medical), may be provided with extra work at home, to be undertaken with 

a parent/career.  

Attendance Awards  

The very best attendance is always encouraged.  The vibrant and spirited life of 

the school, which drives a culture of opportunity, will motivate children to want to 

be at the school.   Praise for excellent attendance is given, as are any rewards as 

appropriate.  See Appendix 3 School Procedures.  

  

Attendance Targets  

The school will set attendance targets each year.  These targets are monitored by 

the Head Teacher, who reports to governors, on a termly and yearly basis.   Classes 

and individuals are monitored separately against this.  
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Appendix One: Leave of Absence Request Form  

  

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL  

Date of Request……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Pupils attend school for a maximum of 190 days each academic year.  Full 

attendance is vital for your child’s educational progress.  Bradford Council expects 

all parents/guardians to ensure that their children attend school regularly. 

Absences due to holidays, taken during term time can seriously impact on a pupil’s 

academic attainment.  Bradford Council’s policy is to only grant leave of absence 

in the most exceptional circumstances. If permission is given for Leave of Absence 

the Headteacher will determine the number of days of absence.  

Taking ‘Leave of Absence’ without the schools permission could result in you being 

issued with a Penalty Notice fine of £60. Penalty Notices are issued, per parent per 

child.  

Where permission has been given for ‘Leave of Absence’, if you fail to return your 

child within 10 schools days of the agreed return date, your child may be removed 

from the school roll.  

If you wish to apply for your child to be absent from school, please complete this 

form and return it to school at least two weeks before the intended departure. 

Before completing this form please read the following:  

• Each request for absence will be considered individually and will take into 

account: the age of the child; the time of year proposed for the trip: the child’s 

stage of education progress; current attendance and whether circumstances 

warrant it.  

• School is extremely reluctant to authorise any absence during term time, but 

especially in September due to settling children into their new classes or in May for 

children in Year 2 and 6 because they sit Standard Assessment Tests (SATs). 

• Absences will only be authorised in term time if school believes this is for special 

circumstances.  

• Special circumstances (as defined by the DfE) include when a family needs to 

spend time together to support each other during or after a crisis or for service 

personnel and other employees who are prevented from taking holidays outside 

term time (evidence to be provided by employer).  

• Holidays which are taken for the following reasons will not be authorised: 

availability of cheap holidays, availability of desired accommodation, poor 

weather experience in school holiday periods and overlap with the beginning or 

end of a term.  

• A maximum number of 10 days can be authorised for special circumstances only 

in any academic year. 

Thank you.  
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PARENTS SECTION  

Surname of child  

  

  First name    

Date of birth  

  

  Class    

Surname of 

parent/guardian  

  First name of 

parent/guardian  

  

Address of child  

  

  

  

  

 

Postcode  

  

  Telephone 

number  

  

Reason for 

absence  

  

   

Length of absence 

applied for 

(number of school 

days)  

  Destination    

Date of departure   

  

  Date due back 

in school  

  

Emergency telephone contact in the 

Bradford district  

  

Emergency telephone contact abroad  

  

Parent’s/guardian’s 

signature  

   Date  

SCHOOLS SECTION   

Date of meeting 

with parent/s  

  

  

Headteacher’s  

signature  

  Date  

Leave of Absence  Approved for     

  

School days   

 Not approved 

for  

  

  

School days   
 

Reason for 

refusing  

Leave of Absence  

  

  

    

 

Please Retain for School Records 

In the event of the child not returning within 10 schools days of the agreed return 

date and no satisfactory explanation has been provide for the none return the 

child can be removed from the school register. A Children Missing Education 

referral should be made to the Education Social Work Service who will require a 

copy of this form. For further information please see Bradford Council Leave of 

Absence, Holidays in Term Time and Extended Leave of Absence – Guidance for 

Schools or Children Missing Education ‘If a Child Goes Missing’.  
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Appendix Two: Registration Codes  

Not all codes will result in a mark of attendance. Registers by law must be kept for 

at least 3 years. 

 

X is also used for Covid-19 self-isolation. 
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Appendix Three: School Procedures  

Absence – exceptional circumstances.      APPENDIX “A”     

• In all circumstances, it is the Head teacher and Governing Body who 

decide whether an absence is authorised or not.  Approval of absence in 

term time is not, under any circumstances, an automatic right. Absence 

during term time should be discouraged at all times, but under exceptional 

circumstances it may be considered when: a. it is related to exceptional 

circumstances (e.g. family bereavement). b. That the granting of a request 

should be linked with an expectation of otherwise full attendance.  

• Parents will be informed that any absence taken without permission 

will be unauthorised and that this could be used by the Local Authority to 

strengthen a case for Penalty Notice / Prosecution where overall 

attendance is unsatisfactory.   

• Parents should not normally take pupils out of school. Each request for 

absence should be considered on its merits and should take account of: a.    

the child’s stage of education and progress to date; b.    the overall 

attendance pattern of the child; c.    the time of year of the proposed 

absence and its nature (for instance its apparent educational benefit). d.    

Rare and exceptional circumstances relating to parent’s employment and 

leave entitlement (Armed Forces etc.)   

• Should any parent of a child (either one who otherwise attends 

regularly or a child whose attendance is poor) decide to take leave without 

permission, it will be made clear that the school will not authorise the 

absence.   

• Procedure for permission to request absence during term time – 

parent must contact the head in writing giving reasons for absence with at 

least one month’s notice.   

Review 

 This policy is an update on our previous policy. 

 To be reviewed in January 2022. 
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